Spanish 2 Week 2
March 23- March 27

Day 1- Please share with me one good thing about your time at home this far.
Remember there’s always something good in EVERYDAY in 3 sentences minimum.

Activity: For the next 2 weeks you will be doing a fun Spanish Speaking
Country Celebration Project that will be due on APRIL 3rd by
MIDNIGHT. Your project will require you to do some research and
record your research findings to me.
Celebration in a Spanish-speaking Country Project
Objective: To describe using words and pictures how and why a holiday or festival is celebrated
in Spanish-speaking country, and how that celebration compares with similar celebrations here in
the United States.
Task: Imagine you are a tourist visiting a specific country during the time of a holiday or
festival. You’ll record in your “diary” (notebook, piece of paper etc.) what is going on around
you in terms of the preparation for and celebration of that holiday or festival. You’ll also record
in your diary what you have learned about the history of that celebration. You will create a
photo album of pictures that you draw, with captions of your time at the celebration.
The Process:
1.

Choose a celebration found in a Spanish-speaking country.
You may do your project on the following celebrations or any of your choosing:
Día de los Muertos
Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Christmas
Cinco de Mayo
Las Fallas de Valencia
La tamorada
San Ferin,
Semana Santa
Las Posadas
Dia de los Reyes Magos
La Tomatina
Haste Nagusia
AND SO MANY MORE!

Keep in mind you must be able to find enough information on your celebration to
complete the report, so choose a good one! The websites below have various ones you
can use, although you are not limited to the ones on those websites.

a.
http://espanol.ucanr.org/Calendario/Major_Holidays_and_Celebrations_of_
Spanish-Speaking_Countries.htm
b.

http://fds.oup.com/www.oup.com/pdf/online_products/straditions.pdf

c.

http://vivasancarlos.com/Calendar.html

2.
Research that celebration. You should find at least three sources to give you information
about your holiday or festival.
3.
Write two diary entries as though you have visited that country during that celebration. Be
sure to include in your entries what the history of that celebration is, what kind of preparations
and traditions you would see if you were to take part in that celebration, and how it is similar or
different to celebrations here in the United States. They should be neatly hand-written, and
together should be about 4 good paragraphs.
4.
Draw at least 6 pictures of the celebration. Create a photo album of them, including your
own captions describing what is going on in them. Be ready to share your album with me!
5.
Record your sources for both the information and the pictures of your celebration in a
bibliography, citing them using MLA format. This should be typed.

Day 2- Research Project
Day 3- Research Project
Day 4- Research Project
Day 5- Give me a progress report of what you have done so far in 1
paragraph and what you have left to do 
CALL OR TEXT (Google Voice): (530) 456-6113
EMAIL: nancypaulina10@gmail.com or
n.heredia@yubacitycharter.com

